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MYMOONLITE.COM SITE NOW LITE ON THE EYES  

AND BUDGET WITH NEW SUBSCRIPTION DEALS! 
 

Back-To-School Season Brings A Refreshed Website 

With Discounts And Promos 
 

St. Louis, MO (September 22, 2022) – Now that school has begun anew, there are a few more items 

parents may want to stock up on – bedtime stories! Kids can improve literary skills while parents create 

enticing bedtime rituals with Moonlite Starter Pack ($25) and Moonlite Gift Packs ($39.99 & up) that 

turns your smartphone into a storybook projector. Better yet, their refreshed website has some promotions 

and discounts not to miss. “Save 20% off orders over $90 with code: MOONLITE20” reads the banner 

atop MyMoonlite.com.  

 

“Visitors to Mymoonlite.com will find a contemporary 

style with a more fluid navigation,” predicts Sol 

Ostrovsky of Redwood Ventures, distributors of the 

award-winning storytelling gadget that works in tandem 

with Android and iOS mobile device platforms. “We 

hope it will please our loyal customers and entice new 

families to experience Eric Carle’s The Very Hungry 

Caterpillar, Disney’s Lion King, Goodnight Moon tales 

in a whole new light.” 

 

Now, imagine the excitement of your child receiving five 

new stories in the mail each month. Moonlite’s extensive library is rolling out a subscription program as 

outlined at mymoonlite.com/pages/subscription. Choose one of two Intro Sets: beloved author and 

illustrator Eric Carle or Disney Mickey & Friends. Each subscription starter package includes the 

Moonlite projector, five digital stories plus five picture discs.  

 

Eric Carle Intro Set Subscription Package 

$29.95 -- Subscribe now and save 35% plus free shipping in handling. 

Valued at $45, there is no additional fee to download Moonlite’s app on both the Apple and Google Play 

store and bring these colorful stories to life. Inside this initial pack are The Very Hungry Caterpillar, The 

Very Busy Spider, Brown Bear Brown Bear, The Very Lonely Firefly and Mister Seahorse. Five new 

stories from Moonlite’s library will be selected by experts in children's literature to arrive each month! 

 

Disney Mickey & Friends Intro Set Subscription Package 

$29.95 -- Subscribe now and save 35% plus free shipping in handling. 

Also valued at $45, open up this box and discover five picture disc and digital story titles: A Perfect 

Picnic, The Birthday Surprise, A Summer Day, A Surprise for Pluto and The Kitten Sitters. Then look for 

five new stories to arrive every month! 

https://mymoonlite.com/pages/subscription
https://mymoonlite.com/pages/subscription


 

Parlez-vous français? Moonlite offers three 

bilingual stories in French at $10 each. 

Choose from Little Miss Princess, Spot Loves 

Bedtime or Mr. Strong. C’est magnifique. 

 

Perhaps the best stories being told are from 

Moonlite’s online five-star ratings. Families 

gleefully share their experiences with their 

newest mode to snuggle with the kids and 

end the day with a vivid story. 

 

My son loves this projector. It’s hard to get 

his attention away from the iPad but he loves 

seeing the characters projected on the wall. 

It’s like magic to him. 

I purchased a starter kit & 2 additional 

books for my 2 autistic toddlers. I was 

looking for something that would hold their 

interest through an entire story & this is it! 

They love the projections & they sit through 

all the stories multiple times before bed! 

Their favorite is Chicka Chicka Boom Boom. We will be adding to our collection soon! 

  

I purchased the Fairy Tales story bundle for my daughter, and suffice to say, it’s a huge hit! She loves the 

theatrical element of the experience, replete with background music and sound effects, and has never 

been more excited to climb into bed at the end of the day! This is a really lovely gift that can easily be 

carried anywhere, instantly transforming any plain surface into a magical story-telling experience. I 

highly recommend it to everyone and have already purchased packs to gift to my friends' children! 

 

With Moonlite, parents report that night times are even more magical with this children’s storybook 

projector powered by your smartphone. Connect with them on social media channels Facebook, Twitter, 

YouTube, Instagram and TikTok 

 

ABOUT MOONLITE  

Distributor Redwood Ventures presents this simple, fun gadget that enchant all children and those that 

love them. With cute projections, sound effects, read-a-long features and more, Moonlite makes reading 

bedtime stories an event that both children and parents look forward to. Shop online from their vast 

library at mymoonlite.com.  

 


